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Short-Range Signaling by Candidate Morphogens
of the TGFb Family
and Evidence for a Relay Mechanism of Induction
Karlyne M. Reilly and Douglas A. Melton* In early Xenopus embryos, a signal from the presump-
tive endoderm changes the fate of the overlying cellsDepartment of Molecular and Cellular Biology
from ectoderm to mesoderm (Sudarwati and Nieuw-*Howard Hughes Medical Institute
koop, 1971). Multiple layers of cells are induced to formHarvard University
mesoderm between the 32 cell stage and the early gas-Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138
trula (stage 10.5), and the induced cells are patterned
by gastrulation (Vodicka and Gerhart, 1995). While all
ectodermal cells are capable of responding to the meso-Summary
derm-inducing signal in culture, only cells nearest the
endoderm in themarginal zone are inducedin vivo. Thus,The specification and patterning of cell fates by a mor-
the boundary between mesoderm and uninduced ecto-phogen gradient is a unifying theme of developmental
derm forms because the inducing signal is limited eitherbiology, yet little evidence exists for the presence of
temporally, by cells losing the ability to respond to thegradients in vivo or to show how such putative gradi-
signal, or spatially, by the signal being unable to travelents form. Vg1 and activin are candidate morphogens
the full distance to the animal pole.involved in Xenopus mesoderm induction. This study
The mesoderm-inducing molecules activin and Vg1suggests that these TGFb family members act on adja-
(reviewed by Sive, 1993; Klein and Melton, 1994) arecent cells but do not travel through the intact extracel-
candidate morphogens in that they exhibit concentra-lular space to induce distant cells directly. Moreover,
tion-dependent effects on responding cells. Activin haswe present evidence for the presence of secondary
been much more thoroughly studied in this regard, andinducing signals that could be involved in relaying sig-
Green and Smith (1990; Green et al., 1992) have shownnals to distant cells. These results suggest that if a
that as little as 1.5-fold differences in concentration canlocalized cellular source of an inducer acts to pattern
alter the dorsal–ventral character of induced mesodermmesodermal cells at a distance in Xenopus embryos,
(see also Symes et al., 1994; Wilson and Melton, 1994).it does so by a relay mechanism.
Differences in activin or Vg1 concentration may also be
involved in the specification of endoderm versus meso-
Introduction derm (Hemmati-Brivanlou and Melton, 1994; Gamer and
Wright, 1995; Kessler and Melton, 1995; Henry et al.,
During development, cells must receive information on 1996). Gurdon and colleagues have shown that the con-
their position relative to other cells to ensure the proper centration effect of activin on cell fate can occur in a
distribution and pattern of cell and tissue differentiation spatially ordered fashion in explanted tissue, consistent
(Wolpert, 1969). The morphogen gradient model (re- with the idea that activin could diffuse to form a gradient
viewed by Slack, 1987) states that the positional infor- and that thresholds in the gradient specify different me-
mation of a developing system can be patterned by a sodermal cell types (Gurdon et al., 1994). These studies
gradient of a single molecule, a morphogen. Morpho- support a diffusible morphogen model for the induction
gens are defined as diffusible molecules that establish and patterning of embryonic mesoderm in Xenopus.
a gradient away from their source and give positional An alternative mechanism for the action of activin and
information to surrounding cells based on their local Vg1 is a series of sequential inductions, or relay, wherein
concentration. the mesoderm-inducing signal is passed from one cell
Candidate morphogens have been identified in sev- to the next. For example, a gradient of inducing activity
eral systems based on their concentration-dependent could form through a relay mechanism if responding
activity, including hedgehogs (reviewed by Ingham, cells secreted lower amounts of the same or a different
1994), wnts (Struhl and Basler, 1993), fibroblast growth inducing molecule. Evidence for relay mechanisms in
factors (FGFs; Kengaku and Okamoto, 1995), and mem- embryonic induction was first put forth by Mangold and
bers of the TGFb superfamily, notably activin (Green Spemann, who showed that induced neural tissue could
and Smith, 1990), Vg1 (Kessler and Melton, 1995), and induce further neural tissue, a process they termed ho-
dpp (Fergusen and Anderson, 1992; Lecuit et al., 1996; meogenetic induction (Mangold and Spemann, 1927).
Nellen et al., 1996). In Drosophila embryos, before cellu- More recently, Cooke has shown that activin can initiate
larization occurs, the anterior–posterior axis is deter- a process of homeogenetic mesoderm induction in ani-
mined by diffusion of bicoid protein to form a gradient mal cap explants (Cooke et al., 1987). However, in these
(Driever and Nu¨sslein-Volhard, 1988). In most organ- experiments it was difficult to ensure that the mesoderm
isms, however, candidate morphogens are presumed used as an inducer did not carry over some of the exoge-
to act on multicellular tissues, as opposed to the unique nous activin used to initiate the process. Represa and
case of the insect syncytium, and neither extracellular Slack have further shown that presomitic mesoderm
diffusion nor the presence of an extracellular gradient from the neurula stage is capable of inducing muscle in
has been demonstrated. An important exception is the animal caps (Represa and Slack, 1989).
set of recent studies that convincingly shows that dpp in If gradients are important in specifying cell fates, one
the imaginal wing disk of Drosophila can diffuse across would like to know the mechanism for gradient forma-
many cell diameters (Lecuit et al., 1996; Nellen et al., tion. Is it set up directly by diffusion or transport through
the extracellular space, or does it form through a series1996).
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of local interactions in which one cell signals its immedi- generate processed secreted Vg1 protein. To avoid
background from induced endogenous activin or Vg1,ate neighbor to send more of the signal? It isn’t known
whether activin or other TGFb family members, such as proteins were tagged with the FLAG epitope. The
mRNAs for the tagged proteins were injected with aVg1, can travel directly over many cell diameters in the
early embryo. The TGFb family members are all small lineage tracer (fluoroscein-labeled dextran, FLDx) into
one blastomere of the 32 cell stage embryo. By injectingsecreted proteins of about 25 kDa, and this relatively
small size suggests that they may diffuse. Furthermore, into different blastomeres, this experimental design al-
lowed us to compare diffusion through an intactendoge-it has been shown that dpp, another member of the
family, diffuses over about 20 cell diameters in the Dro- nous extracellular matrix in different parts of the embryo
during the period when mesoderm is being induced.sophila wing disk (Nellen et al., 1996). At the same time,
however, there is reason to believe that these proteins AVgFLAG was detected only at the injected cell and
did not appear to diffuse or travel away. Injected cellsmay not be freely diffusible in all embryos. During Xeno-
pus development, cells are tightly packed (Kalt, 1971), were sharply contrasted with uninjected cells, and no
antibody staining was seen between or in neighboringand high affinity receptors are ubiquitously expressed
throughout the extracellular space. In addition, peptide cells as compared with background fluorescence in un-
injected embryos stained for the FLAG epitope (Figuregrowth factors interact with proteoglycans in the extra-
cellular matrix (Yamaguchi et al., 1990; Lo´pez-Casillas 1A). The concentrations of protein expressed by the
injected cells were relatively high, at least a 40-fold ex-et al., 1991; Yayon et al., 1991), some of which are neces-
sary for mesoderm induction (Itoh and Sokol, 1994). cess over levels necessary for mesoderm induction
(data not shown).Therefore, although the mesoderm inducers are soluble
and can diffuse through filters (Grunz and Tacke, 1986; When activin-FLAG (actFLAG) and AVgFLAG were
compared (Figures 1A and 1B), no significant differenceSlack, 1991), they may be inhibited from diffusing in the
intact embryo by specific interactions with the extracel- was observed. Likewise, no significant difference was
observed between different parts of the embryo (Figurelular matrix.
This paper describes studies on the mechanism of 1B), suggesting that diffusion of these proteins through
the extracellular space is not regulated by differentialmorphogen action, addressing the general question of
whether and how a secreted signal acts at a distance, expression of other extracellular proteins.
To determine what range of protein concentration weover several cell diameters, to influence cell fates. Previ-
ous studies on the diffusibility of mesoderm-inducing could detect, we titrated the amount of mRNA injected.
Figure 1C shows that staining is visible at 100-fold lowermolecules have focused on the movement across filters
and explanted tissues or dissociated cells. Although levels of expression than those used in Figures 1A and
1B. From these observations, we can conclude that ifmost of these studies have focused on activin as the
candidate mesoderm inducer, evidence is as strong for actFLAG protein formed a gradient outside the cell, the
extracellular protein concentration must be less thanVg1 being an endogenous mesoderm inducer. Here we
examine the movement of these molecules and TGFbs 1/100th of the intracellular concentration.
It is possible that diffusion of these proteins is notin general through intact extracellular space in Xenopus
blastula and ask whether signaling by TGFbs can induce observed because the proteins are not fixed in the extra-
cellular matrix during histology or because the FLAGthe secretion of endogenous mesoderm inducers. In
contrast to results interpreted as showing signaling of epitope inhibits the diffusion. To control for these possi-
bilities, we examined fixation of the FLAG peptide itselfTGFbs at a distance, over several cell diameters (Gurdon
et al., 1994; Lecuit et al., 1996; Nellen et al., 1996), our (eight amino acids) in the extracellular space by injecting
it between cells at the 32 cell stage, into the spaceresults point to a mechanism wherein signaling occurs
that will form the blastocoel. Sections of these embryosonly between adjacent cells and initiates a relay of in-
show that the FLAG peptide is fixed in the extracellularducing signals that can affect more distant cells.
space and distributes throughout the embryo (Figure
1D). We have also shown that the FLAG peptide does
Results not interfere with TGFb secretion. Supernatants of dis-
sociated blastomeres expressing FLAG-tagged con-
Secreted TGFbs Do Not Appear to Travel structs were immunoprecipitated, and the data in Figure
Through Early Embryos 2 shows that the injected blastomeres secreted protein
Endogenous levels of activin and secreted Vg1 proteins into the supernatant. The presence of unprocessed li-
are below the level of detection by immunohistochemis- gand in the supernatants suggests that some lysis of
try; therefore, one cannot directly test for the presence these cells occurred. However, cell lysis cannot account
of a gradient of these proteins. To observe directly if for all the mature ligand in the supernatant, because
activin or Vg1 molecules move away from cells express- there was more unprocessed than processed protein
ing the protein, we injected synthetic mRNAs encoding inside cells (Figure 2, lanes 7–9), whereas the superna-
activin or Vg1. The Vg1 molecule is not processed to tants (Figure 2, lanes 2–4) showed more processed li-
the mature secreted form when overexpressed (Dale gand than precursor. In conclusion, the FLAG epitope
et al., 1993; Thomsen and Melton, 1993), presumably does not interfere with the mesoderm-inducing activity
because processing is tightly regulated. A chimeric con- of these proteins (data not shown; D. Kessler, personal
struct between the activin pro region and Vg1 mature communication) nor with their secretion (Figure 2).
The data in Figures 1 and 2 do not support the idearegion (AVg; Kessler and Melton, 1995) was used to
Mesoderm Induction by TGFb-Family Molecules
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Figure 1. Activin and Vg1 Do Not Appear to
Diffuse Away from Blastula Cells Expressing
These Proteins
(A) Comparison of AVgFLAG expressed in an
animal pole blastomere (AP) to uninjected
embryos (fluoroscein, left; Texas RedT,
middle; fluoroscein and Texas RedT over-
lap, right). The top row shows background
autofluorescence of uninjected embryos
stained for the FLAG epitope. The second
row shows a section of a late blastula embryo
resulting from coinjection of AVgFLAG mRNA
and FLDx into an animal pole (AP) blastomere
at the 32 cell stage. Left panel shows the
FLDx-labeled cells that received the mRNA.
The middle panel shows staining of the Vg1
protein using the FLAG epitope. The right
panel shows that staining for protein overlaps
with the FLDx label (red and green signals
combine to give yellow).
(B) FLAG-tagged proteins expressed indiffer-
ent regions of the embryo (animal pole, AP;
marginal zone, MZ; vegetal pole, VP). All pan-
els show the overlap of the red and green
signals. Results show that actFLAG does not
differ from AVgFLAG in its ability to diffuse,
and the site of injection does not affect how
far FLAG-tagged proteins travel. Staining for
actFLAG protein (red) and the lineage tracer
(green) overlap in the animal pole (left panel).
Similarly, AVgFLAG mRNA injected into a
marginal zone blastomere (middle) or a vege-
tal pole blastomere (right) show protein stain-
ing (red) only in cells that received mRNA
(green).Protein staining in vegetal cells is less
intense than in animal pole cells, perhaps be-
cause vegetal cells have more yolk.
(C) ActFLAG protein can be detected at 100-
fold lower levels than shown in (B). All panels
show embryos stained for the FLAG epitope.
Different concentrations of actFLAG mRNA
were injected into the animal pole to deter-
mine the lower limit of detection of actFLAG.
ActFLAG was detected with increasing inten-
sity when embryos were injected with 10 pg,
100 pg, or 1 ng of actFLAG mRNA, as com-
pared with uninjected embryos.
(D) Positive control for the diffusion and stain-
ing of a protein in the extracellular space of
the embryo. The diagram illustrates where
FLAG peptide was injected into the extracel-
lular space between the cells at the 32 cell
stage. The peptide is found between cells of
the blastula opposite the site of injection
(right, compare with (A) [top middle panel]).
Magnification bar represents 100 mm for all
sections shown in (A), (B), and (D) and 20 mm
for sections shown in (C).
that activin or Vg1 proteins travel freely or diffuse in While these data do not provide any indication of a
protein gradient diffusing away from injected cells, wethe embryonic extracellular matrix. Figure 2 shows that
injected blastomeres synthesized and secreted signifi- cannot rule out the possibility that there is an endoge-
nous gradient of activin or Vg1sufficient to induce meso-cant amounts of mature protein; there were approxi-
mately equal amounts of protein inside and secreted derm, but below our level of detection. However, if a
low level endogenous gradient exists and forms by freeprotein outside of injected cells. Yet, in intact embryos,
all the protein detected was either inside or at the sur- diffusion, one would expect that increasing the concen-
tration at the source at least 40-fold by injection shouldface of the injected cell (Figure 1).There was noevidence
for protein diffusing away from injected cells, despite increase the levels of the gradient proportionately and
allow for detection. Nonetheless, the absence of evi-the fact that we could detect protein levels 1/100th of
those found inside cells (Figure 1C). dence for existence of a gradient does not prove that
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these growth factors and presumably express functional
receptors for them. Consequently, while the source of
the inducing signal could be controlled initially by in-
jecting just one cell with Vg1 or activin mRNA, adjacent
cells could respond by expressing more ligand, thereby
eliminating the localized and identified cellular source
of the inducing signal. We therefore chose to use a
closely related TGFb ligand/receptor system that is not
present in the early embryo but is one that can reason-
ably be expected to mimic the activities of activin and
Vg1 proteins in intact blastula.
As a preliminary requirement for this experiment, we
first tested whether a single blastomere injected at the
32 cell stage gave rise to a clone that remained relatively
confined as a group of cells during the period of our
assay.Although inwhole embryos, cells maintained their
initial positions and very little mixing was observed, as
shown previously (Bauer et al., 1994; Vodicka and Ger-
hart, 1995), once animal caps were cut, a slight re-
arrangement of cells occurred so that the average
distance between clones became smaller without a sig-
nificant increase in local cell mixing (Figure 3B). Injected
cells separated by two or more blastomeres gave rise to
clones that remained well separated; distances ranging
from 80–280 mm (Figure 3B; Table 1). When only one cell
separated the two injected blastomeres, thedescendant
clones often came close to one another or touched (sep-
Figure 2. Secretion and Processing of TGFbs in Blastula Cells
aration distances measuring 0–150 mm). Thus, clones
Epitope-tagged versions of activin, Vg1, and TGFb1 are secreted
derived from injected blastomeres remain relatively in-from blastula cells. Supernatants and cell homogenates of dis-
tact, but initially separated clones do occasionally endsociated blastula cells expressing FLAG protein constructs were
up touching one another (Figure 3B; Table 1).separately immunoprecipitated with anti-FLAG antibody, as dia-
grammed. The lanes are labeled with the messages that were in-
jected. The four left lanes show that both the processed pro region TGFb1 Does Not Travel Across an Animal Cap
and mature protein are found in the supernatant (sup). The pro- Explant and Only Induces Neighboring Cells
cessed pro form of the proteins is believedto be immunoprecipitated
The surrogate ligand/receptor we employ for our testsin association with the mature form that carries the FLAG epitope.
are the TGFb1 ligand and the TGFb type II receptorThe four right lanes show that the mRNA–injected cells contain full-
(TGFbIIR). While this ligand shares many biochemicallength unprocessed protein and less of the processed pro form
and mature protein. The small amount of unprocessed protein in properties with activin and Vg1, expression of ligand (or
supernatant lanes indicates a low level of cell lysis in these samples. receptor) alone has no activity, i.e., mesoderm is not
induced. Yet when this ligand and receptor are coex-
pressed, a full spectrum of mesoderm is induced, as
such gradients don’t exist. We have therefore devised shown previously (Bhushan et al., 1994). Results pre-
functional and more sensitive assays to test for action sented in Figure 4A show that explants injected at the
at a distance by inducing molecules. one-cell stage with human TGFbIIR (250 pg of mRNA)
and treated with porcine TGFb1 (either 200 pM soluble
Measuring the Distance Traveled by TGFbs protein or 250 pg of mRNA coinjected; data not shown)
in the Embryo express a wide range of mesodermal markers along the
The experimental design shown in Figure 3A allows us dorsal–ventral axis and elongate (data not shown). This
to assay mesoderm induction in intact (not dissociated) induction is indistinguishable from activin or Vg1 meso-
tissue, where the source of the secreted signal is placed derm induction. Because neither TGFb1 nor its receptor
at a defined distance away from a responding cell. This alone can induce mesoderm, we assume that neither a
assay is done in animal cap explants to remove endoge- functional receptor nor ligand is present endogenously
nous mesoderm-inducing signals, but otherwise the ex- in Xenopus blastula. We can therefore employ these
tracellular space between the source and responding two molecules to localize expression of a ligand and
cells remains undisturbed. This design allows us to look receptor in our assay and ask how far responding cells
at signal movement using biologically relevant amounts can be from a source of an inducing signal to receive
of signaling proteins. In this scheme, we assay for induc- that signal directly.
ing protein activity by testing for mesoderm induction At the 32cell stage, mRNAs for TGFb1 and its receptor
in responding cells that are expressing a specific recep- were injected into separate cells at various distances
tor for the signal. apart. Explanted animal caps were pooled and assayed
It is important to emphasize that it is not possible to for mesoderm induction by reverse transcriptase–poly-
use either activin or Vg1 as the inducing signal because merase chain reaction (RT–PCR). Mesoderm was in-
duced only when blastomeres near each other wereall the cells used in our experiments are responsive to
Mesoderm Induction by TGFb-Family Molecules
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Figure 3. Measuring the Distance between
Inducing and Responding Cells
(A) Experimental design to test for the dis-
tance across which an inducing signal can
act. Using a ligand and its receptor, neither
of which have any activity on their own, allows
one to test the distance traveled by the ligand
in a functional assay. The distance between
ligand- and receptor-expressing clones is
varied by the choice of injection site. Animal
cap explants are cut to remove endogenous
vegetal pole signals from the assay and cul-
tured under a glass coverslip, to keep dis-
tantly injected clones from touching. The ex-
periment measures the movement of the
ligandduring the period from the 32 cell stage
until the gastrula stage (10.5), the time during
which mesoderm induction normally occurs.
(B) Clones of injected 32 cell stage blasto-
meres maintain their position relative to each
other and do not mix significantly with neigh-
boring clones. FLDx- and Cascade BlueT-
labeled dextran (CBLDx) are injected into
separate cells at varying distances at the 32
cell stage. The far left column shows exam-
ples of embryos at the time of injection.
Arrows indicate the injected blastomeres.
Pigment condensations resulting from the in-
jection pipette are visible. The next column
shows embryos fixed at the time of injection
(32 cell stage), confirming that FLDx and
CBLDx are positioned as expected. The third
column shows the position of the resulting
clones in animal caps immediately after
explants were removed at stage 8. Clones resulting from injections of adjacent blastomeres (top row) remained adjacent at stage 8, and
clones injected with two or more blastomeres between them (bottom row) always remain well separated. In the case of clones in which one
blastomere separated the injected cells (middle row), a range of results was obtained. In some cases, the clones were adjacent, and in others
the clones were well separated (data not shown). Often, as shown in the middle panel, the clones touched only at a single point. Measured
distances are shown in Table 1. In all cases in which label was injected into nontouching blastomeres, the distance between the two clones
in the animal cap was significantly shorter than the corresponding situation in the whole embryo. Magnification bars represent 100 mm.
injected (Figure 4B). The ligand and receptor induced blastomeres in between injected cells, no mesoderm
was induced over uninjected controls. These resultsmesoderm when injected into the same cell, as ex-
pected. When ligand and receptor were expressed in suggest that the TGFb1 ligand cannot diffuse over this
distance in the animal cap (80–280 mm; Table 1) at pro-adjacent cells, mesoderm was also induced, confirming
that this induction was taking place extracellularly and tein levels that we estimate to be roughly 5-fold over
the minimum necessary for induction (data not shown).that active TGFb1 was secreted. This is consistent with
results in Figure 2 showing that a FLAG-tagged version Variable results were obtained in the case in which
the mRNA for the ligand and receptor were injected intoof TGFb1 is processed and secreted by these cells.
When the receptor and ligand were expressed with two blastomeres separated by one intervening blastomere
Table 1. Distance between Clones Resulting from Blastomeres Injected at the 32 Cell Stage
# with clones # with both Min Max
Sample N touching dyes present # measured separation (mm) separation (mm)
adj, WE 4 4 4 4 0 0
adj, ac 20 18 18 18 0 0
1 cell, WE 5 0 5 3 200 400
1 cell, ac 19 9 16 15 0 150
2 cell, WE 6 0 3 2 300 300
2 cell, ac 19 0 16 6 80 280
Blastomeres were injected with lineage tracers as described in Figure 3, and animal cap explants were fixed, sectioned, and photographed
to measure the distance between the resulting cell clones. This table summarizes the shortest distance between two clones in either whole
embryos (WE) or animal caps (ac). A few samples were missing one or both dyes, presumably due to death of the injected clone, and only
samples containing both dyes were recorded. When adjacent (adj) cells were injected, the resulting clones remained in contact (0 mm
separation). When injected cells were separated by one or two cells (1 cell and 2 cell, respectively), the range of distances observed between
clones varied from 0–400 mm. Note that when one cell separated the two injected blastomeres at stage 32, in 9 of 15 cases the resulting
clones were in direct contact by the blastula stage when explants were cut.
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Figure 4. Induction of Mesodermal Markers
by TGFb1 and TGFbIIR
(A) Porcine TGFb1 and human type II TGFb
receptor interact to induce mesoderm in ani-
mal caps. Northern blots for mesodermal
markers were assayed in animal cap explants
following injection of receptor mRNA at the
one-cell stage and treatment with ligand
protein. Uninjected untreated animal caps
(uninj) do not express mesodermal markers,
whereas activin treatment of animal caps (ac-
tivin) turns on mesodermal markers. The up-
per group of markers are early mesodermal
markers assayed at gastrula stage 10.5.
Brachyury is a marker of general mesoderm
at this stage, goosecoid is a marker of dorsal
mesoderm, Xwnt-8 is a ventral marker, and
Mix1 is an activin-response gene. EF1a is a
loading control. The lower group of markers
are late markers for differentiated mesoderm
assayed at the tadpole stage. Muscle actin
is a marker of somitic muscle at this stage,
and b-tubulin is a neural marker, indicating
secondary induction of the ectoderm by in-
duced mesoderm. Neither TGFb1 protein nor
TGFb receptor mRNA injected into the animal
pole alone induce mesoderm, but animal
caps expressing TGFb receptor mRNA and
treated with TGFb1 protein induce mesodermal markers as with activin treatment. The whole embryo lane is a positive control, showing that
these markers are expressed in intact embryos at this time.
(B) Short-range but not long-range induction by TGFb1 in blastula embryos. Following the experimental design shown in Figure 3, mRNAs
encoding TGFb1 or its receptor were injected into separate blastomeres at the 32 cell stage. Animal caps were assayed by RT–PCR at the
gastrula stage 10.5 for early markers (brachyury, Xwnt8, Mix1) or tadpole stage 32–35 for late markers (muscle actin and b-tubulin). Each lane
represents a fraction of RNA from a pooled set of at least 10 explants. The mRNAs injected in each case are indicated at the top of each
lane. The experiment was repeated four times with similar results except for the lane representing blastomeres injected with one-cell separation.
As described in the text, in two of four experiments, mesoderm was not observed (data not shown). In the other two experiments, induction
did occur as shown here. Mesoderm was never observed when blastomeres were injected with two cells separating clones.
(called “1 cell sep” in Figure 4B). In two out of four TGFb1 Signaling Induces a Secondary
Inducing Signalexperiments, each involving pooled RNA samples from
We have shown that activin and Vg1 do not appear toat least 10 injected embryos, mesoderm (brachyury) was
diffuse during the period of mesoderm induction andnot induced when assayed by the sensitive RT–PCR
that TGFb1 can only induce neighboring cells to becomemethod (data not shown). However, in the other two
mesoderm. However, the fate map of the embryo showsexperiments (as shown in Figure 4B), brachyury expres-
that at least two layers of cells must be induced by thesion was induced. It may be that the ligand diffuses a
vegetal pole signal (Dale and Slack, 1987) and that theshort distance, less than or equal to one cell diameter
signal must reach 150–200 mm to induce the band ofat the 32 cell stage (less than 150 mm; Table 1), and that
brachyury in the marginal zone. If the signaling moleculethis gives a variable result. Alternatively, because clones
cannot travel this distance (as suggested by our datain this case occasionally come into contact, as shown
above), then an inducing signal must be passed by relayby lineage-label experiments (see Figure 3B; Table 1),
to more distant cells. We wished to examine whetherthe observed induction may have occurred only in those
TGFb1 induced a secondary signal, or relay, in our testcases in which cells expressing the ligand came into
system where it was not diffusing.
direct contact with those expressing the receptor.
Because TGFb1 and its receptor induce mesoderm
To resolve this issue, we analyzed single animal caps
indistinguishable from activin or Vg1 (see Figure 4), but
for mesoderm induction by in situ hybridization for cells cannot respond to the TGFb1 signal if they are
brachyury, labeling the cells expressing the ligand and not expressing the receptor, we can examine whether
receptor with different lineage tracers. As shown in Fig- mesoderm induction involves the relay of mesoderm-
ure 5, two results were obtained when mRNA for TGFb1 inducing signals. TGFb1 and TGFbIIR were expressed
ligand and receptor were injected into cells separated in one cell at the eight-cell stage with a lineage tracer
by one intervening blastomere. The majority of cases (fluoroscein-labeled horseradish peroxidase) and as-
showed no induction of brachyury. In cases in which sayed at the tadpole stage (stage 35) for the presence
brachyury is induced, the cells injected with TGFb1 of muscle cells that were not derived from injected cells,
mRNA were found to be in immediate contact with cells i.e., cells that were not lineage-labeled (Figure 6A). The
expressing the receptor. These results are consistent lineage tracer is strongest in nuclei at this late stage, so
with the view that induction occurs only when ligand- we have assayed for the presence of unlabeled versus
producing cells are in direct contact with cells express- labeled nuclei within blocks of induced muscle. Nuclei
in cells that are not lineage-labeled but have formeding the receptor.
Mesoderm Induction by TGFb-Family Molecules
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Figure 5. Mesoderm Is Induced Where Sig-
naling and Responding Cells Come into
Contact
Following the experimental design shown in
Figure 3, mRNAs encoding TGFb1 or its re-
ceptor were injected along with lineage trac-
ers into separate blastomeres at the 32 cell
stage. Animal caps were assayed for meso-
derm induction by in situ hybridization for
brachyury at the gastrula stage 10.5. Meso-
derm is induced (arrows) in cells expressing
the TGFbIIR (green, FLDx), where these cells
are next to cells expressing TGFb1 (blue,
CBLDx). The top two panels show an unin-
jected negative control and an activin-treated
(PIF) positive control. The remaining panels
show in situ hybridizations (middle column)
and fluorescence (right column) for injections
of TGFbIIR and TGFb1, as diagrammed on
the left. When mRNA for receptor and ligand
is coinjected into the same cell with FLDx,
brachyury is induced (17 out of 29 animal
caps assayed). When mRNA for receptor is
injected with FLDx and the ligand mRNA is
injected with CBLDx into adjacent blasto-
meres, brachyury is induced within receptor-
injected cells that border on ligand-injected
cells (5 out of 30 animal caps assayed, with
clones touching in 29). When one cell sepa-
rates blastomeres injected with mRNA for re-
ceptor or ligand, two results are observed.
In the majority of cases, mesoderm is not
induced (bottom panels). In the case in which
mesoderm is induced (arrows, panels one up
from bottom), receptor-expressing cells have
come into contact with ligand-expressing
cells (4 out of 30 animal caps assayed, with
clones touching in 13 out of 30). The low per-
centage of animal caps inducing brachyury
is presumed to be due to the lower sensitivity
of the in situ hybridization technique as com-
pared with the RT–PCR shown in Figure 4
andwith variations in the expression of mRNA
in the injected cells. Magnification bar repre-
sents 100 mm.
muscle appear magenta from the overlap of blue signal in embryonic induction. In other words, while the
primary inducing signal (TGFb1) cannot travel past adja-Hoechst stain with the Texas Red secondary antibody
staining for muscle (Figure 6B). These cells must have cent cells, the inducing signal can nevertheless be
passed across multiple cell layers by secondary or relayformed muscle because of a relay induction; they do
not express the TGFbIIR and cannot therefore respond signaling.
to TGFb1. Lineage-labeled nuclei (expressing the ligand
and receptor) in muscle cells are white from the overlap
of blue Hoechst stain, red muscle antibody stain, and Discussion
green lineage label (see arrow in Figure 6B). Figure 6B
also shows an otic vesicle, a structure presumably in- The main conclusion from our experiments is that induc-
tion of mesoderm by a local source of the inducing signalduced through a secondary induction between meso-
derm with uninduced ectoderm. Again, the unlabeled can be relayed to distant cells by the production of
additional inducing signals in adjacent cells. We alsocells in the otic vesicle were not derived from cells in-
jected with TGFbIIR and therefore must have been in- present evidence that induction occurs only when
clones of cells expressing the inducing signal are induced by a secondary inducing signal or relay. Thus,
these cell lineage tests show the presence of a relay contact with clones expressing the cognate receptor.
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Figure 6. TGFb1 Signaling Induces a Sec-
ondary Mesoderm Inducer
(A) Experimental design to test for production
of secondary or relay signals. TGFb1 and
TGFbIIR mRNAs are coinjected into one blas-
tomere at the eight-cell stage along with a
lineage tracer (green). Because cells that do
not express TGFbIIR (unlabeled, not green)
cannot respond to TGFb1, any unlabeled me-
sodermal cells must have been induced by a
secondary signal.
(B) TGFb1 or TGFbIIR alone do not induce
mesoderm (or any mesoderm-inducing sig-
nals), but when expressed together in in-
jected cells they induce uninjected neighbor-
ing cells to become mesoderm. The lineage
label for injected cells is green (fluorescein-
labeled horseradish peroxidase), which is
more concentrated in the nuclei at this stage;
cell nuclei are shown in blue (Hoechst stain),
and muscle is red (12/101 antibody stain with
a Texas Red secondary antibody). Injected
cells that did not form muscle have aqua nu-
clei (blue plus green, arrow A). Injected cells
that form muscle have white nuclei (blue plus
green plus red, arrow W). Uninjected cells
that contribute to muscle have magenta nu-
clei (blue plus red, right box). The two upper
panels show that TGFb1 alone (left) or
TGFbIIR alone (right) do not induce muscle.
The bottom panels show that TGFb1 and
TGFbIIR induce muscle (14 out of 29 explants
assayed) as well as neural structures, an otic
vesicle. The left panel shows the overlap of
the lineage tracer (green), cell nuclei (blue),
and stained muscle (red), while theright panel
shows the lineage tracer in isolation for com-
parison. The white box on the left of each
panel shows an induced otic vesicle in which
roughly a quarter of the cells around the right-
hand side of the vesicle are lineage-labeled.
The rest of the cells in the vesicle are unla-
beled. The white box on the right of each
panel shows a group of magenta nucleiwithin
a block of muscle. Because these nuclei are
not lineage-labeled, they correspond to cells
that were recruited into the muscle by inducing signals relayed from the injected cells (9 out of 14 explants containing muscle). Magnification
bar represents 50 mm.
By using TGFb1 and TGFbIIR, we eliminate the possibil- it was difficult, as the author noted, to control for activin
contamination in the assay for subsequent inductions.ity that the signal is relayed through intervening cells,
since this ligand cannot interact with endogenous cells, In our experiment, we eliminate the possibility of con-
tamination by the primary inducer by using the TGFb1/unlike an endogenous mesoderm inducer. However,
once TGFb1 activates TGFbIIR, a relay can be initiated. TGFbIIR system as well as mRNA injection and show
that mesoderm induction can be accomplished by aFurthermore, we do not find any evidence for the diffu-
sion or transport of mesoderm-inducing signals across relay. It has also been shown that presomitic mesoderm
from the neurula stage can be used to induce younger,a significant distance in early Xenopus embryos. These
conclusions are drawn from experiments wherein an blastula-stage, animal caps to form muscle (Represa
and Slack, 1989). This is consistent with our resultsintact extracellular space is the medium through which
the tested inducing signal must travel. Since the cells showing that mesoderm itself can act as a mesoderm-
inducing tissue.have not been previously dissociated, the inducing sig-
nals encounter a normal or near-normal extracellular Gurdon and colleagues have shown that mesoderm
induction by activin can travel through responding cells,matrix.
Previous work had indicated that induced animal cap across a layer of endodermal cells, in tissue recombi-
nants (Gurdon et al., 1994). In contrast to our results andcells could pass on or relay an induced state to neigh-
boring cells in Xenopus. Activin-treated animal caps in- interpretations, they conclude that activin can diffuse a
considerabledistance, up to280 mm. Among differencesduce more mesoderm in tissue recombinants (Cooke et
al., 1987); however, because the inducing tissue in this in the two experimental designs, we note that the layer
of endodermal cells interspersed between the inducingcase was first treated with exogenous activin protein,
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and responding cells was itself dissociated and reasso- to maintain a high local concentration of inducer, or limit
the distance of their action, or both. Alternatively, theciated (Gurdon, et al., 1994), a process likely to destroy
the extracellular matrix. Therefore, it is possible that inducing molecules may diffuse too slowly to move ap-
preciably during the period of mesoderm induction andactivin diffuses differently through this layer of reassoci-
ated tadpole endodermal cells, compared with the intact our assays.
The issue of relayed signaling versus diffusion hasextracellular matrix of a blastula embryo. Gurdon and
coworkers also addressed the question of whether the also been addressed in Caenorhabditis elegans vulva
induction (reviewed by Kenyon, 1995). Evidence in thisintervening endodermal cells relay an inducing signal
by blocking protein synthesis in the tadpole-derived en- case points to both a morphogen gradient (Katz et al.,
1995) and sequential signaling (Koga and Ohshima,dodermal cells to prevent those cells from producing
more inducing protein. It is, however, not certain that 1995; Simke and Kim, 1995) being involved in specifying
vulval cell fates through a signal encoded by lin-3, anblocking protein synthesis would prevent cells from se-
creting stored protein. There are instances in which cells epidermal growth factor family member.
can secrete stored proteins without the requirement for
new protein synthesis; for example, pancreatic cells can
Models for Action at a Distance in a Field of Cellssecrete stored insulin without new protein synthesis
Our results do not argue against the possibility that(Korc, 1993).
gradients of molecules act to pattern embryonic cells.When mesoderm induction occurs in Xenopus, activin
Indeed, there are several lines of convincing experi-mRNA is not present (Dohrmann et al., 1993; Rebagliati
ments demonstrating the concentration-dependent ef-and Dawid, 1993), but activin protein appears to be
fects of activin and other molecules, and these are all(Asashima et al., 1991). Thus, it is possible that activin
consistent with the idea that gradients of a moleculeprotein, stored in the developing embryo, may be se-
can specify different cell fates. Nonetheless, if such gra-creted without new protein synthesis. Similarly, unpro-
dients are important in specifying cell fates and patterns,cessed Vg1 protein is expressed throughout the vegetal
it remains to be understood how these gradients form.hemisphere (Dale et al., 1989; Tannahill and Melton,
While diffusion of a morphogen from a point source has1989), and the activation and secretion of mature Vg1
been a popular idea, there are other mechanisms forprotein could be regulated during induction (Thomsen
establishing a gradient of activity. A signaling moleculeand Melton, 1993). In both cases, posttranslational regu-
could act locally on neighboring cells to induce produc-lation of these potential inducers may be regulated dur-
tion of more signal. If cells respond to this inducinging induction, and preventing new protein synthesis
signal by secreting a fraction of the signal they receive,would not interfere with the relay of these inducing
then a gradient of the inducer could be establishedsignals.
through local interactions. Alternatively, a graded re-The questions we have addressed in Xenopus have
sponse to a localized source of a signaling moleculebeen studied for another TGFb, dpp, in the developing
could result from different inducing signals beingfly wing. A set of two groups have convincingly shown
passed on by successive cells in the field. In this sce-that activation of a dpp receptor does not initiate further
nario, the initial inducing signal acts locally to inducesignaling or a relay of the induction among wing disk
secretion of a different inducer by the neighboring cell.cells (Lecuit et al., 1996; Nellen et al., 1996). Clones of
In this regard, it may be worth noting that several mole-a constitutively active form of the dpp receptor thick
cules are capable of inducing brachyury along the dor-veins produce a cell-autonomous response and do not
sal–ventral spectrum of mesoderm induction, spe-activate a response in neighboring cells. Assuming that
cifically activin/Vg1, FGF, and bone morphogeneticthis result is not peculiar to thick veins and would be
proteins (Smith et al., 1991; Thomsen and Melton, 1993;obtained with constitutively active forms of other dpp
Graff et al., 1994) and that FGF signaling is required forreceptors, e.g., saxophone or punt (Smith, 1996), the
some types of mesoderm induction by activin (Cornellconclusion that an induced wing cell does not propagate
and Kimmelman, 1994; LaBonne and Whitman, 1994;or relay the signal is quite strong. This contrasts sharply
Cornell et al., 1995). While our studies demonstrate thewith results in the frog embryo showing the ability of
local effects of TGFbs during this time in development,cells to transmit an inductive signal by a relay mecha-
they do not address the diffusibility of other molecules,nism (Figure 6). Moreover, using genetically marked
such as FGF, which might participate in the relay.clones of cells in the wing disk, strong evidence has
There is still debate in the field over the relationshipbeen obtained for the diffusion of dpp, showing that it
between induction and patterning during mesoderm in-can act directly on cells many cell diameters away from
duction in Xenopus (Green and Smith, 1991; Lemaireits source (Lecuit et al., 1996; Nellen et al., 1996). Assum-
and Gurdon, 1994). Our results suggest that TGFbs doing that proteins in the TGFb family have similar bio-
not act as morphogens by diffusion to pattern meso-chemical and diffusion properties, the different results
derm as it is induced. Rather, TGFbs induce neighboringfrom frog embryos and fly wing disks may indicate that
cells, which in turn induce further cells. It remains to becontrol of diffusion varies with the biological needs of
seen if mesoderm is patterned through the action of athe system. For example, the imaginal disk of Drosophila
relay or whether these two mechanisms are separable.is an epithelial sheet that is patterned over many days,
A better understanding of the mechanism of mesodermwhereas the early Xenopus embryo is a ball of dividing
induction may help to identify endogenous mesoderm-cells that is induced to form mesoderm within a period
inducing signals and to reconsider the nature of theof 8 hr. In this latter case, it may be that diffusion is
limited or strictly controlled by the extracellular matrix, polar signal from the vegetal pole, which may be, for
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in 0.5 3 MMR plus 10% sucrose before fixing to prevent collapseexample, a regulator of secretion of mesoderm-inducing
of the blastocoel. Embryos were stained for the FLAG epitope insignals, rather than a localized mesoderm-inducing mol-
whole mount before sectioning. Animal caps were stained for mus-ecule.
cle after sectioning. Whole-mount immunohistochemistry was per-
formed as described in Hemmati-Brivanlou and Harland (1989), ex-
Experimental Procedures cept that 0.05% Tween20 was used in the place of Triton X-100 in
PBT, with 30 mg/mL anti-FLAG M2 monoclonal antibody (IBI/Kodak)
Embryological Methods and Injections and 25 mg/mL Texas RedT–conjugated anti-mouse IgG1 antibody
Xenopus embryos were obtained and staged by standard methods (American Qualex). Sections were stained with the 12/101 anti-mus-
(Thomsen and Melton, 1993). Messenger RNAs were transcribed cle antibody (Kintner and Brockes, 1984), using a Texas RedT–
from templates linearized with EcoRI (Megascript kit, Ambion). Fluo- conjugated anti-rabbit antibody (Jackson ImmunoResearch), and
rescent dextrans (Molecular Probes) and fluorescent horseradish cell nuclei were stained with Hoechst stain (Molecular Probes).
peroxidase (Sigma) were treated with diethylpyrocarbonate to re-
move RNase activity. For injections in Figure 1, 1 ng of mRNA and
Northern Blot
10 ng of FLDx were injected in4 nL into animal pole blastomeres, and
Northern blot was performed as described in Thomsen and Melton
50 ng of FLDx was injected with the mRNA into vegetal blastomeres.
(1993), except that hybridization buffer contained 1 mM EDTA and
FLAG peptide (500 ng) (IBI/Kodak) was injected in 10 nL between
0.5 mg/mLtorula RNAin placeof sodium pyrophosphate and salmon
the blastomeres at the 32 cell stage. For the experiment shown in
sperm DNA, and washes contained 0.1% SDS instead of 0.2%. Final
Figure 4A, 250 pg of TGFbIIR was injected in 10 nL at the one-cell wash was at 608C rather than 658C. Animal caps (10) were cultured
stage. Stage 8 animalcap explants were treated with 200 pM porcine until stage 10.5 to assay early response markers or stage 32–35 to
TGFb1 (R & D Systems) or PIF (Sokol et al., 1990) diluted 1:1 with assay late markers. Markers are as described in Hemmati-Brivanlou
0.5 3 MMR. Double injections (Figures 4B and 5) were into two et al. (1994).
blastomeres sharing a side (adj), blastomeres with one blastomere
between them (one-cell separated), or blastomeres with two blasto-
RT–PCRmeres between them (two-cell separated). TGFbIIR mRNA (250 pg)
RT–PCR was performed as described in Wilson and Melton (1994).was coinjected with 10 ng FLDx in 4 nL, and 250 pg TGFb1 was
Per sample, 10 animal caps or five whole embryos were culturedcoinjected with 100 ng CBLDx in 4 nL. PIF was diluted 1:5. Samples
as for Northern blots and pooled for RNA extraction. Each PCRfor RT–PCR did not receive fluorescent dextrans. Stage 8 animal
reaction contained one-half of an animal cap equivalent of templatecaps for double-injection experiments were cultured in polystyrene
or 1/32 of a whole-embryo equivalent of template. Linearity of thedishes, blastocoel side down, under a glass coverslip supported at
PCR reaction was verified as described in Wilson and Melton (1994).either end by silicon grease. For injections at the eight-cell stage
A fraction (one-fifth) of the PCR reaction was run on a 5% nondena-(Figure 6), 250 pg of TGFbIIR and 500 pg of TGFb1 were coinjected
turing polyacrylamide gel. Primer sequences are given in Wilsonwith 25 ng of fluorescein-labeled horseradish peroxidase in 4 nL.
and Melton (1994). The b-tubulin primer sequences are: US 59-ACT
GCC ATG TTC CGT CGC-39 and DS 59-CTG AGC AAA TGC TCTDissociated Embryo Experiments and Immunoprecipitations
AGC-39. EF1a and cardiac actin PCR reactions were amplified 18Embryos were injected at the one-cell stage with 2.5 ng of mRNA
cycles, and the rest were amplified 25 cycles.plus 0.3 mCi 35S-labeled cysteine (Amersham, >1000 Ci/mmol). At
stage 7, animal halves were dissected and rinsed twice in 0.5 3
MMR. Explants (30) were transferred to 300 mL Ca11/Mg11–free In Situ Hybridizations on Sections
In situ hybridizations were performed on 10 mm Paraplast sectionsMBSH (Peng, 1991) and agitated to dissociate. Homogenized cells
and supernatants at control stage 10–10.5 were immunoprecipitated as described in Henry et al. (1996), using brachyury sense and anti-
sense digoxigenin probes.in radioimmunoprecipitation assay buffer, as described in Kessler
and Melton (1995), with 0.5 mg/mL (1:200) anti-FLAG antibody (Santa
Cruz, rabbit polyclonal), and separated on a 15% SDS–polyacryla- Microscopy and Photography
mide gel electrophoresis gel. Sections were photographed on a Zeiss Axiophot equipped with
Cascade BlueT, fluoroscein, and rhodamine filter sets (Zeiss). Slides
FLAG-Tagged Constructs and Subcloning of TGFb were scanned into Adobe Photoshop 3.0, and the color contrast
for Expression in Xenopus was optimized, with all samples in the experiment treated identically,
Activin-FLAG (actFLAG) and activin-Vg1–FLAG (AVgFLAG) were including negative controls.
constructed by D. Kessler using PCR–based subcloning, essentially
as described for the AVg construct (Kessler and Melton, 1995),
Acknowledgmentsexcept that the FLAG epitope (DYKDDDK) and a protein kinase
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